D2 Construction List
District 2 will oversee seventeen projects and $291.1 million of improvements this year, of which $16.5 million will be focused on US-12 east of Kooskia.

Paving Rehabilitation and Resurfacing

Key Number 13679
Tribble Creek to Satellite Creek Road (US-12)
- Knife River will resurface 26 miles of the highway for $5.6 million.
- Flaggers will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and 15 minute delays.
- Construction will start in April or May and last for approximately two months.

Key Number 19906
Warm Springs Fish Bridge to Montanta State Line (US-12)
- Knife River will resurface 22 miles of the highway for $7.3 million.
- Flaggers will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and 15 minute delays.
- Construction will start in May or June and last between three and four months.

Key Number 19640
Becky Ridge Grade (SH-2)
- Knife River will repair and resurface the roadway for $3.3 million. A landslide caused damage in the spring of 2017 and was repaired in January 2018.
- Flaggers will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and 15 minute delays.
- Construction will begin in May and last for approximately three months.

Key Number 30004
Craigmont to Nez Perce (SH-62)
- Knife River will resurface the highway between Craigmont and Nez Perce for $1.7 million.
- Flaggers will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and 15 minute delays.
- Construction will start in April or May and last for approximately two months.

Key Number 13660
Old Portlatch Mill Road to Princeton Flats (SH-6)
- The project proposes to realign or widen SH-6 to allow trucks with a lift height of 6.5 feet or less to travel without an oversized load permit. The project will also increase safety and mobility by eliminating curves posted below the speed limit. The project is proposed to be companionship with Gold Creek Bridge. (Key Number 13882)
- The anticipated delivery of the project for PS&E is March 30, 2018.

Key Number 18777
Leavenworth and Moscow Concrete Grindings (US-12 and US-95)
- Acme Concrete Paving Inc. will grind, repair, break up concrete slabs and resurface the grinds on two concrete sections of the highway in Leavenworth and Moscow. The highway work will be between the Clearwater Memorial Bridge and the Route Garden in Leavenworth and on Jackson Street in Moscow. Work will be completed for $5.2 million.
- At least one lane of traffic in each direction will remain open for traffic through these multilane sections of highway. Lanes will be closed one lane at a time.
- Construction will occur during the summer of 2018 when the University of Idaho is on break.

Sealcoat
Key Number 13679
- To preserve pavement, ITD contractors will apply sealcoats to several routes. Although the contract has not been awarded, Knife River Corporation is the low bidder at $4.4 million.
- Pilot cars will guide traffic through work zones. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and delays.
- Sealcoats are scheduled to begin in June or July and end by early September.

SH-8: Moscow to Troy; Dean to Bovill

SH-9: Green to top of Green Creek. Westpop to Grangeon Road

Bridge Repair

Key Number 18685 and 18636
- Fourteen bridges will be repaired by Braun-Jensen Inc. for $2.2 million throughout the district.
- A signal or flaggers will be used to allow alternating, one-way traffic over the bridges for the duration of construction activities.
- Construction is expected to start in May and last until mid-summer.

SH-7: Clearwater River at Orofino

SH-8: East Fork of Portlatch River. Ruby Creek

SH-11: Orofino Creek, Canal Creek, Quarts Creek (Located, Reeds Creek

SH-14: Meadow Creek, Silver Creek, New Forms Creek

SH-14: Long Hollow Creek

US-49: Salmon Pond, McKenzie and Award

Bridge Replacement

Key Number 15884
Maggie Creek Bridge (US-12)
- Braun-Jensen Inc. will replace the bridge for $1.5 million.
- A signal will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and short delays.
- Construction will begin in June and end in November.

Key Number 15883
Fish Creek Bridge (US-12)
- Concrete Placing Company will replace the bridge for $2.1 million.
- A signal will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone. Travelers can expect reduced speeds and short delays.
- Construction will begin in June and end in October.

Key Number 15820
Four Mile Creek Bridge (US-95)
- N.A. Degerstrom Inc. will replace the Four Mile Creek Bridge near Viola for $5.4 million. The bridge was built in 1949 and is structurally deficient.
- A signal will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone.
- Construction will begin in May and last until mid-summer.

Key Number 15882
Gold Creek Bridge (US-6)
- The project proposes to replace Gold Creek Bridge east of Potlatch. The existing Gold Creek Bridge was built in 1924 and preserving the existing structure is not cost effective.
- The project is proposed to be companionship with US Portlatch Mill Road to Princeton Flats. (Key Number 13882)
- The anticipated delivery of the project for PS&E is March 30, 2018.

Key Number 20283
Green River (SH-12)
- This project proposes to replace four bridges. Three in District 1 and one Butcher creek in District 2.
- The anticipated delivery of the project for PS&E is March 30, 2018.

Culvert Replacement

Key Number 19009
Creek Culverts (SH-6)
- T. LaPlace Equipment and Excavation will replace the culvert under an unnamed creek at ID-8 about 0.5 miles north of the Latah County / Benewah County line. Although the culvert is in District 1, District 2 will oversee construction of this $900,000 project.
- A signal will facilitate alternating, one-way traffic through the construction zone.
- Construction is expected to start in June and last throughout the summer.

Key Number 20280
Texas Creek (SH-18)
- ITD contractors will replace the box culvert over Texas Creek near Watson. This project will be constructed with culvert replacements over Cedar Creek near Clarkia and Round Prairie Creek near Eastport. Traffic will be limited to one lane during construction with flaggers and signals to guide traffic.
- Construction will begin during late summer.

Key Number 20007
Moose Creek Fish Passage (SH-14)
- Contractors will replace a pipe on Moose Creek near Elk City with a box culvert in order to improve fish passage. Work will be completed for $1.4 million with funding from the Idaho Fish and Game, US Corps, and the FS.Pilot Service.
- A signal or flaggers will be used to allow alternating, one-way traffic.
- Construction is expected to start in July or August and last into the fall.

Sources: Idaho Department of Transportation, District 2, ODOT, Engineering, ITD, National Park Service, Cooperatives, and the GIS User Community.